
CHRISTMAS HAS BECOME TOO COMMERCIALIZED

It is just the simple fact that Christmas has become too commercialized. In recent years, people seem to not be as
excited to spend Christmas.

But Christmas could be less about finding the right present and be as simple as cooking a festive meal for the
family, or even making handmade paper snowflakes with the kids. So when people say that Christmas has
been commercialised, I wonder what they are going on about. This is the time and, luckily, for the business
people, this is the time to cash in. In recent years, people seem to not be as excited to spend Christmas with
their families. What is different right now is the realisation that this is not but , so people actually have more
and better ways to advertise their products and services. Or the eagerness of being one of the first people to get
the newest game system. He then would report the behavior back to Santa Claus. Every year, there are more
department stores eager to post their holiday catalogs in September making it all about the money gimmick
and not so much about the consumer. At least 80 per cent of all the parents are able to finally spend quality
time with their children without the stress of work. It is just the simple fact that Christmas has become too
commercialized. This could be because of the excitement over Black Friday and Cyber Monday. Your answer
is as good as mine; whether we like it or not, the tables have turned, the rhythms are now more upbeat contrary
to good old Christmas carols and the spending will be over the top. According to small business trends , F. So,
the question is, is it commercialised or not? Businesses were advertising all year long and sales were there, the
difference during the Christmas holiday, is that almost everyone is interested in stocking up. Also, everyone
seems to be busy these days. Yes, this writer still thinks so. Work hard, earn money and spend it all during the
holiday season. To those of us who are Christian, Christmas is meant to celebrate the birth of Jesus, and we
seem to be too distracted by the media and merchandise vendors to realize that. He had the idea to self -
publish a book about an Elf who would sit and watch children across the world. While most people only go to
church on Christmas and with less and less people believing in religion and some not believing in Christ at all,
it shows us that society sees Christmas as a shopping holiday and society is only too happy to keep this
momentum going.


